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Association Prise for 191148

A WORTKY VENTURE .
Several faculty members have been considering the

possibility of establishing at State College a quarterly
or monthly magazine similar to magazines or reviews
at other colleges. The suggestion has gained approval
by many who feel that a dignified, comprehensive and
interesting magazine of this nature is a rather neces-
sary complement to a mature college, and that it would
stimulate creative and instructive work on a number
of topics. There is an abundance of opportunity for
contributions; State College does not lack knowledge
and talent among its faculty members. The duty of
the college to emanate learning is not completely filled
at present. Instruction in the classroom is necessarily
limited to the matter at hand and the number of pro-
fessors writing for newspapers and magazines, while
gratifying, is also necessarily small. Many would
appreciate an outlet for their efi'orts.
The proposed magazine would be interesting, above

all. Research findings, the opinions and observations
of interesting and intelligent men, a small section de—
voted to undergraduate and college activities would
round out a magazine that will have universal appeal.
The only approach to such a publication now is the

Alumni News. Unless you are a follower of State
athletic teams or an alumnus, there is 'nothing in the
publication for you. Its general interest is zero. The
proposed publication would go to other colleges, to
libraries and to subscribers generally interested in the
kind of thought the college is able to produce. If the
magazine was successful, the public interest would
add prestige both to the contributors and to the collqe.
The cost, of course, is the principal consideration.

Printing costs have been reduced greatly, and the
magazine could be published locally with no great
outlay. If faculty members, as editors and business
managers, could build up a suphscription list and
make arrangements with a national advertising agency
to secure the type of advertising such a publication
attracts, probably the publication could become self-
supporting.

Surely State College has friends and alumni who
would be willing to back the inception of such a ven-
ture, and the college, even with limited funds, might
find that some investment could well be made. The
whole college community should be interested enough
in the possibilities to lend support to any efforts to
launch the publication. .-
Such a magazine would be undoubtedly worth

while, and those progressive faculty members who are
considering the idea are to be commended for
their zeal.

TOURNAMENT DAYS
Today the Southern Conference tournament starts;

State College welcomes the rival teams, and offers
to oficials any aid that it can provide to make the
tournament a success. Interest runs high; the new
geographically smaller Southern Conference has pro-
duced more keen competition and undoubtedly the
out will be of great interest to sport fans.
*-Nart week, too, there will be an important tourna-

ment—the annual high school competition sponsored
by the college, in Frank Thompson Gymnasium.
Several hundred youths will visit the campus with
high hopes for a championship. The student body can

" assure a successful tournament by attending the games
and helping to quarter these boys during their stay.
A\reputation as a good host means much to the college.

,DIMINISHING RETURNS
Preposals to increase tuition will find little favor

with students, and Dr. Brooks told the joint appro-
priations committee recently that the point of dimin- '
idling returns had been reached with the previous
m
With a plant setOup designed to handle about 2,000

studalts With little more cost than for 1,600, it seerns
that it would be wise to refrain from discouraging
an increase in the student body by raising fees. '1
Theaxtracostwillbetbe marginwhichwillpre-

mtmuyfromretmningespecianyinatimeof
Wfinancial distress when a large num-
h on just able to stay in school. '

AMUSEMENT PROGRAM
Something very welcome to the entire college com-

munity would be a lecture and entertainment program
sponsored by the college.

It is useless to elaborate upon the benefits\of such
altertainment; everyone will agree that a varied
series of musicians and entertainers would be enjoy-
able' Many colleges havesueh events and they are an
integral part of the collegiate calendar.
The whole program, as in the case of most plans,

lies in the cost. The reduced depression scale of prime
of such entertainments is a help, but there would still
be considerable outlay for such a program if it was
at all worth while. Possibly some organization of
student leaders could furnish the solution, sponsoring
the series partly with college assistance or an admis-
sion charge. It is not intended that the college enter
the amusement businas, but there would be no attempt
to do anything other than cover the costs.
The usual rejoinder when this is mentioned is,

“State College students would not be interested enough
to come.” This criticism is based on the fact that
students do not turn out in large numbers to hear
speakers. No wonder they do not, because the speak-
ers obtainable at no cost are not particularly interest-
ing. Anyway, there are too many speakers. The pro-
posed program would feature music and good enter-
tainment more than speakers. Students attend mov-
ing pictures unceasingly, and there is no reason to
believe they would not be interested in a good program.

It is, in a sense, the duty of the college to somehow
provide such amusement as a necessary element of the
round of college activities. The Y. M. C. A. does
more than any other organization to fill the need, but
their programs are limited by the particular type of
program which their purposes and ideals permit. The
response to a general college program would be much
greater.

This subject deserves the attention of both student
leaders and college administrators as a very tangible
improvement which could be more easily accomplished
than many of the other things which are suggested
by those interested in changing the old order for the
better.
MANY PAY FOR ACTIONS OF THE FEW
The Student Counil. after footing a bill of $62.60

for repair of dormitory telephones, is attempting to
prevent future losses by posting besides each instru-
ment a sign warning that it will be removed if further
damage is done. Already it has been found necessary
to remove two telephones after repeated damages.

These placards may help—the vast majority of
dormitory residents who appreciate and respect the
convenience hope that they will. It is truly unfortu-
nate that the unsocial few can deprive the dormi-
tories of telephone service. Student leaders worked
for the opportunity to try the experiment, and their
efforts are to go for naught unless the damage stops.
The Council cannot continue standing the costs of
wilful disrespect for property.

It seems that the student body will be forced to
devise a campus Supreme Court if the House of
Student Government argues about constitutionalities
as much as they did Wednesday night.

College Opinions

“TEA-MURAL ATHLETICS
' The development of lntra-mural athletics at the Uni-versity during the past two years has been little shortof phenomenal statistics show. Prior to 1931, whenWilmer Poyner, its present director. took over the de-partment. the only intra-mural sports earned in werePan-Hellenic basketball and baseball. During the secondsemester of that year. however. 873 individuals tookpart in five different sports.Last year the total number of students taking partin the athletic program jumped to 1783 and over 2,000are expected to participate during the present year.The total number of entries for last year was 4.690.Thus the average number of sports for those participat~ing was over three.The figures cited above include male students only.Practically every Woman student takes part in theprogram of the Women’s Athletic Association. Neitherdo the figures include those who went out for thevarious teams but did not get to play.Thus during the short span of two years the per-centage of the student body engaged in some formof athletics has Jumped to about 70 per cent. Wereit not for infra-mural sports. only about 4 per centof the entire student body would be given the privilegeof engaging in some form of athletics. Not only wouldthe student lose the benefits of actually participating.but the money spent would be divided among a com-paratively small group.The rise in interest has not been confined to the moreincrease in the number of students taking part. Over600 spectators were counted in attendance during oneafternoon. Each fraternity, dormitory, and boardinghouse has a team entered in ractlcally every tourna-ment and the competition is nvariably keen.Not content with the eleven sports offered last year.the intramural department has added soccer. a freethrow contest, and a cake raca‘to its program for thecoming semester. This will mean a decided increasein the total of 787 events and games held last year.Other games now staged are football. baseball. basket-ball. volley ball, handball. swimming. golf, tennis, andtrack-Alabama OfimeMte.

IN DEFENSE 0F FLAIING YOUTH
And still they come!With the opening of the second semester at the Uni-versity, there has appeared a‘new group of students onMt. Oread. They have come from every corner of thestate with high dreams of success and hopes of gettingsomething out of college that will make them bettermen and women.Many of them have come with empty pockets. The.first of the month will not bring a check from home.But the lack of financial support has not kept themfrom driving on to the goal they have set for them-selves.They will be found in the laboratories and the librarylong after the average student has gone to more pleas-urable fields. This student with the empty pocketswill be found in the kitchens of the restaurants, be-hind counters in stores. and every place where a fewpennies can be earned. 'The student will have to amides for his mind andhisamhltlou.buthewilldolt—1ustasfiftypsrcsntof the rest of us are doing now.And we are called “Flaming Youth."-—UnlosrsttyDotty Kansas.

THE TECHNICIAN
FROSH CLASS MISSPELLS

“TOO" MORE THAN
ANY OTHER WORD

(Continued from pats one)
of the total errors were found in this87009-In nsction B. «a or 28.8 per cont ofthe total themes were found to contain729 errors. or 36.! per cent of the totalnumber of srroraIn section 0 821. or 42.4 per cent ofthe total themes were checked andfound to contain 1.422 errors. or 62.4per cent of the total number of errorsmade.The types of errors was also con-sidered and of the 1.936 themes exam-ined there were found to contain 118different types with a total number oferrors of 10,822. gin the A section. 34.8 per cent ofthe themes were considered and foundto contain 31.2 per cent of the errors.IntbeBseetlonzziipei-csntofthetotal theme were checked and foundtocoutainfljpercentofthstotalerrors made. and in the C section anper cent of the themes netted 08.6 percent of the total errors.lnallthecasestheAsectlonbadthehastnumbsrofermrawiththeBsection next and the C section con-tained the contest number.A few type of errors in order of theirfrequency were: Unnecessary capi-talisation. main titles which were notitalicised, commas not before puns con-Junctions. redundancy. omission ofwords. no apostrophe with possessive.miscellaneous misuse of the comma,necessary capitalisation not used andthe failure to use a period at the endof the sentence.
HOUSE ABOLISHES

HONOR COMMITTEE
.WEDNESDAY NIGHT

(Continued from page one)
pa Phi Kappa. to d points; Mu BetaPal president. 6 to points.Vice president of the Student Coun-cil was raised from 6 to 6 points; secre-tary of the Student Council. 6 to 6points; Tompkins Textile Society pres-ident, 6 to 4 points.Since the Brooks Literary Societyhas disorganized. it was eliminatedfrom the table of the point system.The following Freshmen, who wereappointed members of the House ofStudent Government at the last meet-ing, on October 18, were installedWednesday evening: 1. R. West. K. W.Clark; Seaman Hudson; Paul Obst;H. S. Keck; Walter Flournoy; S. M.Flythe; John Upchurch; Charles Hay-worth; D. C. Williams.

Fresh A. I. Ch. E. MeetA lecture by W. A. Rain on leadpoisoning and a motion picture on theproduction of dynamite were the fea-tures of the meeting of the local fresh-m-an chapter of the American instituteof Chemical Engineers, Wednesdaynoon in the Chemical Building.
Brothers, TooNegro waiters at the University ofGeorgia have formed a fraternityamong their group. in order to beadmitted one must be a butler in aGreek letter fraternity, must attendevery football game and wear clothesacquired from fraternity men.

Too Much Remembering“The history of the last fifteen yearsproves that nations have too long amemory," says Professor George Allenof Lafayette.
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There will be a meeting of tbs IanBeta Psi fraternity in the Band roomat sewn-thirty. Thursday, March I. All Wakemembers are urged to be present.H. C. Huband, Jr., Secretary.
There will be a meeting of the Ag Cancelled.”

STATE nassrsas DEFEAT
WAKE rosesrrussolv

State College debaters won over
Nest Tuesday night in Pullen

Hall.
The subject of the contest was. "Re-

solved: That Intsroallied War Debts be
L. M. Knott. W. E. Bras-

Club in Patterson Hall Tuesday well and Frank Busbee representedThe program will be given by the Paul.try department.'R. A. Wood. President.
Junior Ring Orders will be taken inthe "Y” March 2. A $2.00 deposit isrequired.
The bridge tournament that Phi lip.allon Sorority had planned for Satur-day evening has been postponed in-definitely on account of the basketballtournament.
There will be a meeting of the Statestudent chapter of the American So-ciety of Mechanical Engineers in PageHall Tuesday evening at 8:30.E, J. Gravely, Chairman.
The student chapters of the Associ-ated General Contractors. and theAmerican Society of Civil Engineerswill hold a Joint meeting Tuesdayevening at 0:46.
Theta Tau will hold a meetingWednesday evening at 0:46..

HONDA? AND maria!CHARLES PAIRED: JANET GAYNOI
"Tess of the Storm Country”ADDED COMEDY AND NEW!

VICTOR HOMO“!com! AND CARTOON
TWA?

"AIR MAIL”
WithRALPH DELL“! - GLORIA STUARTm sumavmnn . PAT 0'83“!

ADDED CARTOON—NEWSsamnar
”RADIO PATROL”

. With3032. MIMIC : ma LIIKICK]? mums COIIDYand “MIT O! m HOW."
museum' Wu!

HOW TO AVOID BONERS

R BILL BONER—he just
can‘t think straight. He thinks

a person is safe from contagious
disease if he is intoxicated!
But no college man ever pulls

boners with a good pipe between his
teeth. There's something about a
pipe and tobacco that soothes a man,
helps him think straight. That is, of
course, if he uses the right tobacco.
A recent iaustigation showed Edy.-
worth to be the favorite tobacco at
it out o! 54 leading colleges.

If you’re not already an Edgeworth
smoker, there’s new smoking satis-
faction waiting for you. Edgeworth's
blend of fine old burleys is distinc-
tive. dilemu. You’ll biota—after
the first pull.

. THE UNITED STATES
IS LOCATED IN THE
TEMPERANCE ZONE

You can buy Edgeworth tobacco
anywhere in two forms~Edgeworth
Ready-Rubbed and Edgeworth Plug
Slice. All sizes—15¢ pocket package
to pound humidor tin. Or. if you
would like to try before you buy,
write forafmsamplepacket. Address
Larus Ere. Com-
pany, 120 8. 22d
St., Richmond. Va.

.2,

EDGEWORTH SMOKING TOBACCO

State on the negative side. E. Leoni-
das Smith and W. Scott Blck upheld
the Wake Forest affirmatIVe side.

STUDENTS' CRUISES
lamina subscription scholarship
workers and crew managers write
immediately for very best student
scholarship olsrs of loading pub-
lishers. Can be worked there now.
Permanent positions “experienced.
also summer crews for U. S. and
forsinn territory. For full details
writs—The Collegiate Scholarship
Institute—219 Republic Building.
Miami. Fla.

When you see Niagara Fallson “aWe,yes KNOW
as! base Wed Wbus. VIM"
ready toeat, nothing added, nothingtaken away.

Mercenary Men
According to tests made by Dr. N. W.Mansion at Radclm College. Tufts Col-lege. and Columbia University. all menprefer a million dollars to a perfectlove affair, while ninety-two per centof the girls preferred the love affair.
Use the Classified Ads for yourwants.

AS-T-A-T-pE

CECIL 8. DE MILLE‘S
Dramatic Spectacle
"SIGN

oftha
CROSS"

PIEDMC MARCHCLAUDE!!! COLD“!nussa LAND!owns “00310!AND 7600 OTHERS

R A BlilSiS. ener-ligizing breakfast or
a sensible, satisfyinglunch, try twobrown biscuits ofShredded Wheat.
Smother them in milk'
or cream, add some
fruit. . .and you havesmost delicious and sus-taining meal for anytime of da .Shred ed Wheatbrings you all the nat-ural energy of wholewheat. . . read -cookcd,the bran

is there, in the correct proportion that Nature provides. It’s
justwhat you need to chase away that tired feeling. to keep inmm to win! Join the healthy millions who eat this natural
energyfood at leastoncea day. It's at all campus eating places.

SHREDDED WHEAT
All TIE WHEAT . . . All. TIIE dIIAI

TIE‘ IATUIAI. EIEIOT FOOD
III! I! mom alscun‘ COMPANY ”needs Bakers
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In Conferen

Garner and Dunaway Carry
Hopes for Championships at

Charlottesville Meet——
PRELIMINARIES FRIDAY

AND FINALS SATURDAY
State Team Conceded Chance at

Crown With Season Record
Of Only One Defeat

The Seventh Annual Southern Con-ference Boxing Tournament will beheld in Charlottesville, Va, on Febru-ary 24 and 25 with about sixty pugilistscompeting.In the preliminary rounds Fridayafternoon and night the iield will be
cut to half and the semi-final bouts Sat-urday afternoon will eliminate all butthe 16 men who will contest for indi«vidual honors inuthe nnal matches onSaturday night.The entries by weights from theNorth Carolina schools are as follows:115—Bilisoly. State; Riddick. Duke;and Glover, Carolina.125—Neese, State; Lloyd, Duke(champion); and Levison, Carolina.135—Sauls, State; Scott. Duke; andQueries, Carolina.145—Garner, State (championx;Sides. Duke; and Lumpkin, Carolina.155——Dunaway, State; Ross, Duke;and McIntosh, Carolina.165—F‘abrl, State; Ruff, Duke; andGiddlngs. Carolina.175—Hull, State; Winslow. Duke;and Brown, Carolina.Unlimited—Stephens, State; andLandis. Carolina.The State boxers left Thursday morn-ing with Coach Bill Beatty for thetourney. Capt. Charlie Garner and BillDunaway are expected to carry thehopes of the Tech followors for con-ference titles. Turner Bilisoly andJack Fabri are two more dependablefighters. Fabri has been in the in-flrmary for the past week, but is ex-pected to be ready for the tournament.The Techs won from the Georgialighters 639-115 as they lost only onebout.Captain Garner will defend his titlein Virginia, but the rest of the boxerswill have nothing to lose and all togain in seeking a championship.Bill Dunaway emerged with a cleanrecord for the season. He did not scorea knockout in his last fight of the seasonbut gave the Georgian a severe beatingin the three rounds.Ken Stephens made the best showingagainst the Bull Dogs when he knockedBennett through the ropes twice for atechnical knockout in the first round.
RIFLE TEAM wms TWO

OF THREE ENGAGEMENTS
Team Meets Kansas State, Wash-

ington U., and Georgetown in
Postal Matches

The N. C. State Rifle team won twoof three postal matches shot last week.The scores of the matches were:State, 3579, Kansas State, 3518; State,3579, Washington University, 3616';State. 2641, Georgetown University,2616.Seven matches have been scheduledfor the coming week. They are: Uni-versity of New Hampshire, NorthDakota Aggies. New York Stock Ex-change, Akron University, Woiford Col-lege, New York University, and RosePolytechnic.The ten high scorers of the teamwere: Whitehead, 371; Daniels, 984;Stone, 304: Moser, 360; Andrews, 358;Whitley, 357 : Tew, 355: Sugg, 350;Baker, 350; Griffith, 360.
Good in Depression

“Hard times are the hot houses inwhich progress grows," says Dr. George; Barton Cutten, president of ColgateUniversity. “This forced growth is notpleasant. but it is valuable. Mankindhas always had to be kicked upstairs.He is naturally lazy. You cannot coaxhim, you must drive him.”

Sponsored

of

SCRIPT $1.10

POST TOURNAMENT

DANCE

JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Complimentary to Members

Southern Conference Basketball Team:
MUSIC BY

JELLY LEFTW‘ICH
MONDAY, EEBRUARY. 27

l0:00 'Till 2:00
AT 'rns

‘SIR WALTER HOTEL

Final Standings
BIG FIVEW. L. Pet.Duke J........ 7 1 .875Caroline ..................... e 2 .750State ............................ 5 8 .085Wake Forest ................ 2 5 .280Davidson .................... 0 7 .000

SOUTHERN CONFERENCEW. L. Pet.South Carolina ............ 4 0 1.000Maryland ................... 7 .78Duke ............................ 7 8 .700U. N. C. ........................ 0 M7State ............I ............ 0 4 .800
Virgiah ..................... 5 4 .550V. l. I. ...................... 4 4 .827W. I. ....................... 2 8 .200V. P. I. ........................ 2 0 .181Clemson “a................. 0 2 .000

FROSH BEAT cmouiii
TO TAKE CHAMPIONSHIP

Techlets Average 42 Points in
Thirteen Game Schedule; Ten

Receive Numerals
The freshman basketeers ended theirseason with the state championship asa result of their easy victory over Caro-lina last Monday night. They have fivewins and two losses in conference com-petition.The complete record for the seasonincludes two victories over Iii. C. T. 0.,one each over Jonesboro, Mt. PleasantInstitute, two over Carolina, two overWilmington High, two over Wake For-est. one over Davidson. The only twolosses came at the hands of the Dukeyearlings.Led by Flythe and Aycock, the teamhas averaged 42 points per game.The faculty council has awardedfreshman numerals to the followingmen: Aycock, Sherrill, Harris, Pratt,Flythe, Zori, Hockfleld, Womble, Guzas,and Williams.

StrikeA professor atrNew York Universityrecently told his class they must readeighteen books on social control ofbusiness. lie also told them to adopta practical attitude toward labor prob-lems. After a whispered conference ofthe students, one of them arose andsaid: “We believe your assignment isunfair. We are taking a practical atti-tude toward labor problems. We areready to reach a compromise throughcollective bargaining. If you don'tagree l'm afraid there will be a strike.We can, of course. employ sabotage."Professor Edwards compromised at sixbooks on social control of business.
Free TuitionBecause Jobs are hard to find, TempleUniversity offered free tuition to 288graduating seniors if they wish to con-tinue their studies.
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Winterlntramurals Wind Up MATMEN PREPARE

With Fino_l_s____ln All Events fflR mURNAMEM
Delta Sigma Phi lVins Boxing Among Fraternities; Second

Seventh Wins Dormitory Boxing; Sigma Nu and Fifth
Win in Basketball; Second Seventh and Sigma Pi Win

Handball Events; Boxing Tou’rney Held Tuesday
The, winter intramural program wascompleted this week with Delta SigmaPhi winning the fraternity boxingState College's Eighth Annual High tournament. Second Seventh, the dor-School Basketball Turnament will be mitory boxing; Sigma Nu, the fraternityheld in the college gym on March 2,3, and 4.Over ninety teams have made appliocation for the tourney. but only the48 teams having the best records will bechosen to participate. There will be32 class B and 16 class A high schoolschosen to participate. 'lhe drawingwill take place on Saturday afternoon.High schools who have illed applica-tions are Angler, Alliance, Beaufort.Berryhill, Bethany, Bragtown, BothelHill. Bethel, Bakersville, Bessemer,BenBenson, Broadway, Brogdon. Conway.Colerain. Gander. Cranberry, ChapelHill, Creedman. Curry, Crassmore.Cansler, Cary. Creedmore, Clem-mons, Dabney, Denton, ’Dover,Elon College. Fayetteville. Farm-ville, Four Oaks, ll‘reemont, GreenHope. Garland, Grace, Garner, Hamlet,Henderson, Holly Springs. Hudson.Jonesboro. Kannapolis, Lilliagton,Lumberton. Louis Grave, La Fayette,Long Creek Grady, Heiress. Micro.Mountain View, Moucure. Riddleburg,Mars Hill, Nashville. New Bern. NorthWilkesbore, Oekboro, Pew Creek, Phil-adelphus, Pollocksville, Northwest Con-solidated, Raleigh. Robersonvilie, RichSquare. Rutherfordton. Roper. Stone-wall, Stem. Speed, Southpert, Reideville, Rock Rid“. Roeeboro, Salem-burg Sanford. Swain County. Stone-wall, Stem. Speed. Southpeet, Salie-bury, Tarboro, Trenton, Troy, Union-ville, Wilson, Wake Forest. Windsor,Woodleaf, Wingate, and Welcome.Approximately 600 high school boyswill be lodged and entertained by StateCollege students during their stay here.

basketball; Fifth Dorm. the dormitorybasketball; Second Seventh, the dormi-tory handball; and Sigma Pi, the fre-ternity handball tourney.The teams entered in the boxingtournament and the number of pointsawarded to each were as follows:Delta Sigma Phi 220. Sigma Nu 176.Kappa Sigma 90, Pi Kappa Alpha 75.Alpha Kappa Pl 40, Lambda Chi Alpha35, Alpha Gamma Rho 30, Beta SigmaAlpha 30, Theta Kappa Nu 25, andTheta Phi 15.Those in the dormitory group award-ed points were Second Seventh 170.Second 1911 150, First South 55, Third1911 30, Third South 20. Sixth Dorm10, First 1911 10. and BasementSouth 10.Results of the boxing tourney Tuee‘day night are as follows: Fraternity:115, Lathan drew with Harris; 125,Campbell defeated Hunter; 135, Poy-ner knocked out Wright; 145, Sykes

broken bone in his hand; 155, Caldwelldraw with McCulley: 165 Elliot drewwith Hughes; 175. Kant: forfeited toHenry; and unlimited. Herbst defeatedPerlmutter. Dormitory: 115, Mendeaforfeited to Armour because of an in.Jury to his face; 125, Strickland for-felted to Calhoun; 135, Tuttle defeatedVitello; 145, Westbrook defeated Lloyd;155, Fergus lost to D. W. Johnson; 185,Arthur defeated West: and unlimited,Hobbs won over Woodbury.Sigma Nu defeated Pi Kappa Alphafor the fraternity basketball champion-ship, 21-4, last Wednesday night. Sum-maries of the game were: Sigma Nu—Rogers 10. Styron 7. Kinken. Shinn 4.Tull, Lukens, Cole and Tresteli. PiKappa Alpha—Grim, Wall, Houston 2.Scales 1, Smoak 1, Whitehuret, andSawyer.The Second Floor Seventh Dormhandbfll team of Berson and Tomeondefeated the Second 1911 team of Tateand Throneburg for the dormitoryhandball championship.The Sigma Pi handball team of SamSabol sud Stanko defeated the SigmaNu team of Poyner and Shinn for theforfeited to Whitehead because of a fraternity handball championship.
TERRORS BEAT DIVIDSON

AND LOSE T0 CAROLINA
Team Closes Season With Loss to

Heels Featuring Rally Just
Short of Win

Last Monday Coach Sermon's Terrorswere bowled over by the White Phan-toms of Carolina by a score of 35-28.The contest had been an easy one forthe Tar Heels up to the last 10 min-utes. when State put on a rally thatAdmission will be 25 cents it perform- just fell short of overcoming their op-ance or 50 cents a season ticket. which ponents. Gilly Clark led the Stateentitles one to see all 47 games. lnclud- team.ing the championship game on March 4.

Atthewillotthe
bruchhertrapeu.

Friday 17. the Davidson Wildcats

were beaten 35-23, State’s lead wasnever threatened, although they used14 men. Beaghan and Clark were highscorers.These two games were the last onthe regular schedule.

College Isl Steal
Larceny is committed three times asoften by college prisoners as by others.according to Anthony N. Peterson.Protestant chaplain of Sing Sing Prisonin an analysis in Redbook for Febru~ary. Forgery is the collegians mostpopular crime. All of the best knowncolleges, including Williams, Bowdoin.Hamilton, Harvard. and Yale, are repre-sented in this institution.

State Champions to Enter South-
ern Conference Meet in

Lexington March 3-4
With the state championship tucked

under their belt. the wrestling team
under Coach Hicks will travel to V. I. L
at Lexington, Va. to engage in the
Southern Conference tourney there, on
March 3 and 4. The men representing
State are: Bell, 135; McLaurin, 145;
Croom, 155; and Bernhardt, 105.
The team this season has won three

contests and lost two. They have
beaten North Carolina 18-14, V. P. I.21-13. and Duke 1555-1455. They lostto W. a 1.. 5-23. and V. M. 1. 0-2:. TheDavidson meet was cancelled.The fresh mstmen, Coach Moore, alsowon the state title.
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Consider the fission that there is

a mysterious way to give cigarette“:
superior “flavor."

Mute In. its place...but not ineigs-

manners: Cigarette flavor can be
controlled by adding artificial bvor-
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Conference Ball
Attracting wide Interest among the

dancing contingent of North Carolina
is the ball to be given on Monday night.
Mruary 27. honoring teams who will
take part in the Southern Conference
Basketball tournament.
The ball. which will be sponsored

by the Raleigh Junior Chamber of
Commerce, will take place in the Vir-
ginia Dare ballroom of Hotel Sir
Walter.
Guests of honor will be the group of

attractive young Raleigh women chosen
to sponsor the conference teams. They
are as follows:

University of Maryland (Coach Ship-
leY). Miss Mary Simmons Andrews
and Miss Molly Allen; University of
Virginia (Coach Tebell). Miss MaryEugenia Wyatt and Miss Rachel
Wright; Virginia Polytechnic Institute
(Coach Younger). Miss Irene Little
and Miss Nancy Cox. Virginia Military
Institute (Coach Raflerty), Miss Arabei
Cox and Miss Fey Allen; University of
South Carolina (Coach Laval). Miss
Adele Foley and Miss Janet Tucker;
University of North Carolina (CoachSheperd). Miss Eloise Barwick and
Miss Eula Beth Warner; Duke Uni-
versity (Coach Cameron). Miss Mary
Helen Stewart and Miss Edith Wyatt;
and State College (Coach Sermon).
Miss Emily Storr and Miss Mary EmmaWhite.Each of the civic organizations of
Raleigh has chosen an out-of-the-state
team to entertain during their visit
here. The American Business Club has
chosen the University of Maryland; the
Kiwanis Club. the University of Vir-
ginia; the Civitan Club. V. P. 1.; and
the Rotary Club. V. M. I.
BARBER TELLS AG CLUB

ABOUT LIFE INSURANCE
Speaker Says Idea of Life Insur-

anceO' tedin'l‘imcof
Julius Caesar

Speaking at the Ag Club meeting
Tuesday night J. Marshall Barber says
that Life Insurance Companies date
back to the time of Julius Caesar.
The first real Life Insurance Com-

panies began in the latter part of the
seventeenth century in Great Britain,
but they amounted to very little. Thesecompanies were called Life AssuranceCompanies. The first scientific com-
pany began in 1760. but it wasn't satis-factory. 'About 1845 more prominentLife Insurance Companies were formed.Insurance increased to two billion
dollars up to 1870. Since then the nat-ural trend has been fiuctuating. From
1890 to 1915 insurance increased byleaps and bounds and now there are bil-lions of dollars tied up in insurance.In 1932 the Insurance Companies paid84.244.343.000 to living policy holders.The distributions were as follows: Cash
Loans 82.048.678.000. Mutual Endow-ments $230,948,000. Surrender Values$230,942,000. Dividends $212,583,000.and several others including sickclaims. etc. $337,882,000. The totalamount paid to beneficiaries was81.924.666.000. The total amount thatthe companies paid out in 1932 was36.169.009.000.Barber then explained the differentpolicies sold and the premiums paidon them.C. D. Thomas was elected socialchairman of the Ag Club for next year.Thomas resigned his office of vice pres-ident of the Ag Fair in order to takeover the new ofiice. J. L. Reitsei waselected vice social chairman. The so-cial chairman will have charge of the“barnwarming.”Another vice president will be electedto succeed Thomas at the next meet-ing of the club.

Students IllG. C. Sprinkle was operated on atRex Hospital this week for appendi-citis.Students confined in the infirmarywere: D. L. Webb. H. F. Daniels. Wen-dell Moore. W. F. Dunnaway. J. D.Madry. A. M. Epstein. F. A. Doerrie,William New. W. A. Rackiey. P. G.Kinken, L. C. Davis. George D. New-combe, J. W. Webb. M. G. Saunders.and J. E. Shaw.

Delta Sigma Phi . Palace TheatreFor laughter and thrills, the mystery“1" ml“ 3‘3"“ P“ mmnliy en- comedy. ”Whistling in the Dark.” whichtertained at their home on Saturday. m”. at the Palace Theatre Mondaythe 18th. in a delightful tea dansantand buffet supper afterwards. Dancingwas enjoyed by member and their guestsfrom 4 to 6 and then a delightful buf-fet supper was-served under the careof the house mother. Mrs. W. L. Fisher.The fraternity colors of green andwhite were uniquely carried outthroughout the supper.Guests enjoying the entertainmentwere: Miss Elisabeth Layfield. MissMargaret Britt. Miss Garnett Eighme,Miss Dorothy Conrad, Miss Vera John-son. Miss Sarah Crabtree, Miss Su-sanne Allen. Miss Marceliite Coats, MissFrances Hill Norris. Miss Marie Capps,Miss Eloise Carawanu. Miss ElisabethGerow, Miss Corrina Gant. Miss Vir-gilina Grifils. Miss Margaret Honeycutt.Miss Helen Nealeans of Goldsboro, MissElisabeth Dees. Miss Sylvia Gwaltneyof Durham, Miss Margaret Lunsford ofDurham. Miss Carolyn Fullenwider.Miss Elisabeth Wade. and other mem—bers of the fraternity.The afternoon was chaperoned byMrs. S. B. Brockweli and the housemother. Mrs. Fisher.
Alpha Kappa PI

The XI chapter of Alpha Kappa Pientertained at a party at their homeon Ferndell Lane Saturday evening,February 18. Games and dancing wereparticipated in by the guests. Lightrefreshments were served during theevening.Guests present were: Dorothy Ray.Josephine Clark, Martha Lane Brad-ley. Orphelia Hamilton. Kathryn Mapson. Rita Colwell. Lillian Covington.Berkley Sauls of Ayden, Elisabeth Col-well. Marian Womble. Mildred Pittman.Carolyn Rackcliife. and Mr. and Mrs.Galba;Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Colwell werechaperones.

I Lost and Found I
LOST—Organic Chemistry Manual.ing to Van Shuping. ‘Loose leaf notebook,Plant Physiology notes.John B. Groves.Dark green rain coat.William Shia.Historical Geology book. Belongingto Ed Riccardelli.FOUND—Brown pocketbook. containing regis-tration card, belonging to D. H. Sellars.Military pistol belt.Tan-cap. else 7 1-8.Keys on ring with leather strap. be~longing to Floyd Dickerson.Information concerning these articlesmay be had at the main office of theY. M. C. A.

Many Rave JobsA recent survey reveals that sixgraduates of the Textile School of N. C.State College hold positions as presi-dents of Southern textile concerns andof the 389 men who hold degrees fromthe Textile School. more than 70 percent are now connected with somebranch of the textile industry.

Belong-
containingBelonging to

Belonging to

Instruction in studio at
Sir Walter Hotel

MissSaraII Bushes
Phone 735

and Tuesday. can be recommended with-out reservation.There is not a single dull spot. andwith such comedy experts as ErnestTruex, leading comedian of the NewYork and London stage, and UnaMarkel, who head the cast. the laughtercrowds fast upon the dramatic action.“The Mouse Trap." Tom Howard Act.and Sound Newa complete the program.
Karloff, noted creator of sinistercreen roles. and today acknowledgedas fiimdom's supreme make-up artist.has achieved a new and startling masterpiece of the make-up art with themummy countenance which he uses inhis latest picture, “The Mummy.”which plays at the Palace TheatreWednesday and Thursday. "Lion andthe Mouse." Mack Bennett comedy. and“Hollywood on Parade," an act. com-pletes the program.
“Man Against Woman." the forcefuldrama of the eternal conflict of thesexes. brings Jack Holt to the screenof the Palace Theatre "Friday and Sat-urday as the star of an entertainmentthat skilfully combines action and sus-pense with an unusual romance.“Hook and Ladder." Our Gang Com-edy. and Sound News completes theprogram.

State TheatreThe first Cecil B. DeMille spectacle-drama since the advent of sound, "TheSign of the Cross.” has been bookedfor a week’s enngement beginningMonday. at the State Theatre.He made the greatest spectacle of’silent pictures, the memorable “TenCommandments." and entered the-Hol-lywood lists anew determined to surpasseven that achievement.A Sound News completes this pro-gram.
Capitol Theatre

The management of the Capitol The-atre takes great pleasure in announc-ing the engagement of the "HollywoodRave " for Monday and Tuesday, Feb-ruary 27 and 28. The vaudeville fea-tures five big time acts. including Pow-ers and Wallace in "Georgia on Broad-way." one of vaudeville’s most laugh-able comedy acts, direct from theR. K. 0. circuit. The vaudeville willbe presented three times daily at 3:30, ‘7 and 9 p.m., on Monday and Tuesday.
“Seabee” Hayworth. famous come-dian and this season's star of JamesAdams' Showboat. the original one onwhich Edna Ferber wrote her famousnoved, “Showboat.” comes to the Capi-tol Theatre stage for a two day en-gagement. Friday and Saturday, Febru-ary 24 and 25. Hayworth is an old-time favorite comedian in Raleigh.

AND FRESH
and our dainties are just
the thing to give every
meal a party atmosphere.
They’re inexpensive, too.

JUST TRY THEM!
WE DELIVER

Phone: 4005

MRS. MORTON’S
PASTRY SHOP

117 South Salkbury

It Won’t be-Long Now!

Until some LUCKYPIPE-‘SMOKER

FRE

Students Supply Store

'DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

Will get that

....AT THE...

If Youfiaven’t Got the Cash Trade in Your Old Textbooks
ForaPipeandFreeChanoI

E RADIO

ran racnsrcuur
There will be no advance in admission GRANGE To GIVE DANCEand the performance will be given three
times Friday. at 3:30. 7:15. and 9:15.
and four show: Saturday. at 2:30. 4:30.
7:15. and 9:15. The feature picture for
Friday and Saturday will be Bill Cody
and Andy Shuford in "Mason of the
Mounted."
“So Big” is coming to the Capitol

Wednesday only. This announcement
should be of interest to admirers of
Barbara Stanwick. who stars in the
picture. of Edna Ferber, who wrote the
novel from which the film was adapted.
and to lovers of good pictures in gen-
eral. For “So Big" is regarded as one
of the ace productions of the season.
and newspaper critics in all the cities
where it has been shown agree with
them in this view.
To complete the program the Capitol

offers "Betty Boop's Busy Bee" cartoon.
and Screen Souvenirs.

Wake TheatreCharles Farrell and Janet Gaynor
play the leading parts in ”Tess of the
Storm Country.” which comes to theWake Theatre Monday and Tuesday.A comedy and a news reel will com-plete the program.
“Rackety Rax." a comedy that tellshow the gangsters establish a collegeto reap the profits from a footballteam. will be seen at the Wake The-atre Wednesday. Victor McLaglenwill play the feature role.A comedy and cartoon will be addedto the program.
"Air Mail" will be shown at theWake Theatre Thursday and Friday.Ralph Bellamy. Gloria Stuart. SlimSummerville. and Pat O'Brien will playthe leading parts. _A comedy and Sound News will beseen .in addition to the feature picture.
Robert Armstrong and Lila Lee willbe seen in “Radio Patrol." which isrunning at the Wake Theatre Satur-day.A Mickey McGuire comedy and an.installment of "The Last of the Mo-hicans" will also be shown.

IN.POI.K HALL MARCH 9 p
The Grange Club will sponsor adance on March 9 in the Alpha Zetaroom and in 205 Polk Ball.All Alpha Zeta members will attendand all members of the Grange whohave paid up their dues are eligible

CLASSIFIED ADS
Rates

1 insertion (10 words) .._..............15ci insertions (10 words) ammunuei insertions (10 words) “mammfiuA30" 10 WORDS, Io FOR EACHADDITIONAL WORD
Specials

DO YOU WANT A FREE PHILCORadio and free pipe tobacco? SeeStudents Supply Store.
SENIORS WANTING PICTURES FORletters of application see me or leaveyour order with name in box atAgromeck ofi’ice.“ Pictures will besame as in annual. Special price:81.00 for 15 pictures. R. I. VanHook.
BOARD. $16.00 PER MONTH BEGIN-ning March 1. 2314 Hillsboro St.

JEWELRY AND WATCH
REPAIRING

ot Cut Rots Prices
KROPP 6 BRAUN, INC.
CAPITAL CLUB BUILDING
All Repair Work Guaranteed

to attend this dance.
Friday, February 24, 1933

A. \ dues may pay either W. E. Adams orThe Grange has secured room, 205 Mrs. Maynard of the School of Edn-olk for their regular meeting place. cation. according to R. R. Bennett.Any member who wishes to pay his Master. I

SPEQIAL

STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS"
And ..

FACULTY MEMBERS '
25% lliscount on Washing andfircasing
12 54% Discount on all Accessories

State Tire and Service Company
24-HOUR SERVICE

The Home of Exide Batteries and General Tires
Operated by

HAROLD COLEY WISNER CHAMBLEE
Locally Owned Corner Salisbury and Davie

‘ Phone 4377 for Road Service
Students Bring Identification Cards .NWWWWWNWVW‘WWWW

ALPHA SIGMA SIGMA BALLOT
Note: Upon request of the Agromeck editor, the ballot below

is being printed so that the student body may choose
the 1933 membership ofthe 1933 chapter of the na-
tional donkey fraternity.

Please list only three names and deposit the ballotin the box at the Agromeck office.

Sun! leaves of
ruaxrsa tobacco
are strung to dry
and cure in the sun.

Chemist’s something about cigarettes

IIICVCI‘ IUICW I3CI:OI'C ‘

I’d never thought much about what’s inside a
Chesterfield cigarette. But I have just been reading
something that made me think about it.

Justihinkofthisfiomeofthe tobacco inChcstr
erfieId—tbeTurkish—comes from 4000 miles away!
And before it is shipped every single leaf ispnckcd
byhandAflbecauseTurkishtobaccoissosmaII
and delicate.

Of course I don’t know much about making
cigarettes, but I do knowthis—that Chester-fields are
milder and have a very pleasing aroma and taste.
They satisfy—and that’s what counts with me!

.l”’.mtur-sTomCo.


